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Exciting New Changes to Membership Structure
The Board has restructured the Club’s membership categories to better reflect the needs of the members and to provide greater flexibility and value.
Effective immediately the following structure and fee schedule has been put in place:

Category

Fee

Term

Ordinary

$55

12 months

Associate

$25

12 months

Junior

$5

12 months

Family

$90

12 months

Country

Benefits / Comments
From end of month of joining
From end of month of joining
Partner of full member
From end of month of joining
Children of ordinary member up to age 18 yrs
From end of month of joining
2 adult partners & their children to 18 yrs

No longer available

In addition, the Board has also instigated the following new categories to help the Club raise much needed funds and
to adequately recognise those members who take advantage of this new initiative. Each category has been structured to provide members with benefits at least equal to their investment.
If you are interested in taking advantage of these new membership levels or wish to

Category

Fees

Term

Benefits / Comments
5% discount on all event entries

Bronze

$500

3 years

$1,500

5 years

Event dollars $200*
7.5% discount on all event entries

Silver

Event dollars $1,000*
10% discount on all event entries

Gold

$3,500

10 years

Event dollars $2,000*
Family membership, as per Family category
Board of Honour

Note

Event dollars will be issued by vouchers in denominations of $50 and on any one event a maximum of $100
of vouchers can go towards the entry fees for the event.
Event dollars are transferrable to other members

discuss further please contact Neil Michel (0407 640 963 or neil@enmark.com.au).

The new membership structure is now open with
benefits available immediately

Flooding of the BSCC
West End clubrooms
January 2011
Driving to the club 8 am Tuesday morning 11th
January 2011 listening to the news and weather
reports building up in intensity things sound
grim.
By 930am West End was the first suburb to be
given the evacuation order. Thankfully Mark
Neary and Nathan Long felt the same way and
with in the hour of Nathan and Mark arriving at
the clubrooms the evacuation order was given.
Talk of similar levels to the 1974 floods where
the water came up ¾ way up the walls in the
building was very stressful and concerning.
We all flew into preservation mode and fortunately due to the fact the club was 60% packed
in boxes for the impending move that was suppose to be over the Christmas holidays but alas
the Banyo property settlement was delayed by
the bank and the new owners of West End property were kind enough to let us stay till we were
free to move in.

Nathan packed the archives and club history into his ute
and took to Jim’s place and between the 3 of us we
moved most of the packed and boxed items, radios, timing gear and a fair amount of items from the store room
to the upstairs landing for safe keeping. By 1130am the
river had broken it’s banks at Davies Park only 2 blocks
away so we all left.
At 6am Wednesday morning Mark and Nathan came
back in to move some more items but had to leave an
hour later as the storm drains were backing up and river
levels were half way up Donkin Street.
The BSCC owes an enoumous debt of gratitude to Nathan and Mark for their efforts and brute strength as
without their efforts the club would have lost so much
more.
Brian was able to access building on Thursday night
when the waters were beginning to recede. Losses of
items were substantial but could have been much
worse. With exception of the tables in clubrooms and
the plastic stackable chairs we lost all other furniture. A
number of boxes of paperwork, admin and event items
and the big screen TV were also lost.
A number of members, officials and friends came in Fri-

Friday and Saturday to start the now famous ‘Mud
Army’ clean up. It was an incredible site with hundreds of people in and around and the business’
around us. Complete strangers were offering help,
sausage sizzles, sandwiches, muffins, cold drinks
and water. Saturday saw us able to move majority of
our possessions into the Banyo property before settlement thanks to a gentlemen’s agreement between
the solicitors.
The club owes another enourmous debt of gratitude
to the following clean up and moving helpers Berenice, Nathan, Mark Neary, Rick Ricardo, Micheal Price
(our upstairs tenant) Mark Joyce, Carl Toomey, Matt
& Dani Van Tuinen, Jim & Andrew Reddiex, Barry
Neuendorff, Grant Brecknell and 2 sons, Tony &
Helen Best ( who after helping clean up Saturday
then went across the road and helped another business who needed help) Andrew Lenton, Marg & Keith
Mackay (and Hudson the dog), Patrick Hetherman,
John Keen, Peter Marshall, Andrew & Robert Mutton,
Noelle Drummond, Del Garbett, Rod Bailey, Craig &
Glenn Porter. I hope I have not forgotten anyone.
It was a sad end to the BSCC’s West End chapter
however we should consider ourselselves fortunate
as the losses could have been so much worse without the efforts of Nathan and Mark. By Monday the
building was stripped bare and just had to have the
copiers removed and we were clear of West End by
Wednesday 19th January after 3 days solid cleaning
and mopping. I handed all BSCC keys I had to Rick
the new owner and parted on good terms. Rick was
very appreciative of our help received to clean out
building.
After frustrating bank delays with the Banyo settlement the BSCC finally reopened at Unit 16 / 23 Ashtan Place Banyo 2 weeks later with a number of donated desks, shelves and other items. Thank you to
all those who donated items. There is still much fitting
out to do at Banyo and this requires resourses, materials, money and helpers so if you can help please
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and the business’ around us. Complete
strangers were offering help, sausage sizzles, sandwiches, muffins, cold drinks and
water. Saturday saw us able to move majority of our possessions into the Banyo property before settlement thanks to a gentlemen’s agreement between the solicitors.
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I hope I have not forgotten anyone.
It was a sad end to the BSCC’s
West End chapter however we
should consider ourselselves fortunate as the losses could have been
so much worse without the efforts of
Nathan and Mark. By Monday the
building was stripped bare and just
had to have the copiers removed
and we were clear of West End by
Wednesday 19th January after 3
days solid cleaning and mopping. I
handed all BSCC keys I had to Rick
the new owner and parted on good
terms. Rick was very appreciative of
our help received to clean out building.
After frustrating bank delays with the
Banyo settlement the BSCC finally
reopened at Unit 16 / 23 Ashtan
Place Banyo 2 weeks later with a
number of donated desks, shelves
and other items. Thank you to all
those who donated items. There is
still much fitting out to do at Banyo
and this requires resourses, materials, money and helpers so if you
can help please contact the office or
Jim Reddiex mb 0419 104 548.
Thank you.
Berenice Stratton.

Pocket Rocket Rally
Series Suspended
At a recent meeting of the Z-Car Racing
Pocket Rocket Rally Series committee, it was
decided to suspend the series until further notice.
Although the concept of the series has received praise from many, the reality has been
that competitor numbers have dwindled over
the last year with only one or two crews running at each event. In 2011, this situation is
unlikely to improve, with several of the existing
crews indicating that changing work and/or
personal demands will make it very difficult to
commit to the upcoming rally season. This is
set against an already challenging backdrop
for state level rallying in Queensland this year.
Whilst making this decision, the committee
also reflected on some of the positive outcomes from the series over the last 4 years.
One of the primary objectives for the series
was to provide a fresh way for people to get
excited about rallying in Queensland. With
Kent Lawrence, Justin Sinclair, Steve An-

drews, Steve Allmark, Mario Czorcjk, Alan Browne,
Caitlin Early and others arguably coming to Queensland
rallying via the series, the committee is proud to have
provided a series which we hope further encouraged
these people to pursue their passion.
The committee would like to thank the Queensland
Rally Advisory Panel, OnTheNet Internet Services Provider (www.onthenet.com.au), Caboolture Presentation
Products and Rivernet Communications for their support with the series. In particular, the committee would
like to recognise the support of Alan Stean and Z-Car
racing who has been involved in the series since its inception in 2007. Alan has generously provided series
prizes and attended many of the series events providing
technical support to competitors. In addition, many
competitors have benefited from Alan's wealth of experience in tyre selection, car setup and co-driving techniques. The series would not have happened without
the help of these dedicated people.
On behalf of the committee, I wish to thank everyone for
their support, ideas and guidance during the life of the
series. We look forward to seeing you out in the forests
again soon.
Best regards,
Craig Newell - Secretary
Gideon Street—Chairman

President’s Report
Following a harrowing few weeks of one of the biggest floods in Brisbane’s history, we’ve finally farewelled
Montague Rd and moved into the new Club rooms at Banyo. But there were a few days in the middle of
the drama that I wasn’t sure we’d have much to move.
When I received the news that West End was to “go under”, I couldn’t believe it. There were many unknowns, and not a lot of time to play with. I was more than a little ecstatic when I found that only about ½
meter of water had inundated the building. ‘Ecstatic’ because Nathan, Mark Neary and Berenice had taken
the time and effort to move most of our more expensive and costly equipment to the top floor of the building. This huge effort at the 11th hour most definitely saved many thousands of dollars of damage to important equipment.
To those three Members, thank you very much. Also a ‘big thumbs up’ to Dineth and Steve from Vigil
Systems, an IT business located at West End, for the help in moving our (brand new – delivered the day
before) photocopier to the top floor also. Damn that thing is heavy……
Unfortunately, we did lose most of our furniture items, but it could have been a lot, lot worse.
And then there was the clean-up and moving of all the gear to the new Club rooms at Banyo. The help we
received from Club Members and others for this difficult and messy activity was extremely overwhelming
and, in some ways, inspirational.
There are far too many names to put in print for this item, and I’m pretty certain they’ll be identified in other
articles, but I would like to bestow a very special award for everyone who took time out of helping themselves and others, the coveted BSCC Award:
The “ORDER of THE WEBBED FOOT”. Well done all.
The torrent of rain also meant that the 2010 Gallangowan event had to be rescheduled to last weekend.
From all reports, this was another one of those great BSCC events run by a very passionate, skillfull and
persistent group of Club Members. Congratulations to Sheridan and her whole Team who performed admirably under stressful and very uncertain conditions.
Now we must focus on the year ahead. The Board has scheduled a range of events throughout the next
10 months. Unfortunately they don’t run themselves, so we really MUST find a number of organisers to
volunteer their expertise, passion and enthusiasm to run them. If we don’t, then our future is sealed – simple as that. I can’t say this any other way - the future of your Club is now really up to the Membership.
Please support the Board and your fellow Club Member to make these events come to fruition.
COME ON FOLKS – your Club needs you now – more than ever.

C’yall in the forests.
Brian Everitt

2011 Border Ranges Rally
The 2011 Border Ranges Rally will continue the tradition of Rallying on shire roads in the beautiful NSW
valley of URBENVILLE and WOODENBONG. This year the Gold Coast Tweed Motorsporting Club Inc.
will be conducting the competition on Saturday 9th April, centered at new facilities at the Woodenbong
Showground. For those of you who want a great day’s rallying, including a short bitumen/gravel stage at
night (run several times), try our club’s proven formula, and join us in the Northern Rivers District of NSW.
The Border Ranges Rally is the first round of the 2011 Queensland Rally Championship but is also open
to most rally competitors and should provide some great competition. Two levels of entry fee are available.
The event will follow a similar format to previous years with good quality shire roads. We are again aiming
to finish the event early, to provide ample opportunity for competitors to socialise during the presentation
at the Woodenbong Showground following the event. Please be advised that there are great camping facilities on the Woodenbong Showground perimeter, and that hotel/motel accommodation is available in
Woodenbong and Urbenville. The traditional morning after breakfast, with excellent catering by the local
community, will again be available at Woodenbong Showground, so we invite you to stay overnight and
enjoy the festivities. Finally, if you are not planning on competing you might like to consider helping at the
2011 event. Please contact us via the web site if you believe you can offer your time for this great fun
event.
Regards, Stephen Davies, Clerk of Course
2011 Border Ranges Rally on behalf of the GCTMC Inc.
www.gctmc.org.au
bowden@hn.ozemail.com.au

Economic study by Jamie Macfarlane
Have been going through the filing cabinet and shredding old stuff and found the following:
Year 2000; my entry for Rally QLD (QRC) cost $515.00, this was before GST, so add GST to be fair it
would be $566.50 INC GST.
Year 2010; my entry for Rally QLD (QRC) cost $1360.00 INC GST.
An increase of 140%
Year 2000; my power bill cost $51.50, this was before GST, so add GST to be fair it would be $56.65 INC
GST.
Year 2010; my power bill cost $502.57 INC GST.
An increase of 787%.
Year 2000; Membership to the BSCC was $73.50 before GST so $80.85 if GST added.
Year 2010; Membership to the BSCC was $95.00 INC GST
An increase of 17.5%.
In 2011 it was $50.00; a decrease of 47.36% from previous year. My income has gone up by 146% in the
same decade and I am still in the same industry.
My ability to afford rallying has improved, however my ability to afford the utilities has diminished.
When people complain about the cost of involvement in our club and motorsport, I wish they would stop
and think first.
Inflation is a reality! The BSCC has kept inflation in check pretty damn well in my opinion.

Hey - I am Lonely!
My name is Hayden Michel and I am 15 in April –
I have been around motorsport all my life, with
my Dad (Neil Michel) taking me to my first race
meeting at Lakeside when I was 18 months old to
see the V8’s.
Since then I have been helping Dad mainly in
organising Gallangowan since 2004 and now
know how to read a route chart, operate a terratrip, how to write a set up book and operate a radio. However, it wasn’t until the QRAP training
weekend in February, 2010 that I got my first ride
in a real rally car. So many thanks to Dave
Gaines and Rob Davies who gave me rides in 2
very different cars – the Fat Lady was just awesome but I also really enjoyed Rob’s Toyota
Echo, especially how he kept it on the rev limiter
when throwing it on the handbrake through a
TVHR.

how to drive like Rob DaviesJ It really has been good
fun working with Dad on the Excel, humouring him,
sharing jokes and stories and dreaming about that
elusive first event.
I have only been driving for a very short period and
really need lots more practice before Dad looses that
frown but I will get there.
I really have had lots of fun and learnt lots of things
with my Dad in the forest but now I am keen to start
competing in my very own car. So I joined BSCC as a
member late last year as a junior member.
So to all of you Dads & Mums out there join your boys
and girls up as BSCC junior member (it only costs $5)
get them a CAMS licence (it only costs $15) and I will
then have someone to compete against as club junior
champion.

So I kept pestering Dad on when I could start
competing and whilst I can’t compete in a real
rally till I am 16, I can have a go in come and try
rallies, motorkhannas, khanacrosses and autocrosses. With this in mind Dad said ok we will
build a car....well like that was going to happen,
after watching his old 2 door monster Lancer sitting under the house doing nothing for years – I’d
be an old man before he got around to it! When
Rob Dixon’s Hyundai Excel came up for sale I
convinced Dad to open the wallet, push the
moth’s aside and buy it.
So we now have a FWD classic plastic for me to
practice and compete in – no more driving Dad’s
Subie or Mum’s Falcon around Grandad’s paddock! Well I thought so any way....Dad had other
ideas – let’s fit new mudflaps, let’s do this and
that – all designed to keep me away from learn-

My Dad tells me that you don’t really need a special car
to enter many of the events and that his Subie would
have been fine – but I really wanted a manual car to
drive.
By Hayden Michel (edited by Dad)

PS. I attach some photos of my Excel and me “codriving” at the Test & Tune at Gallangowan – what a
hoot!
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
PLEASE NOTE NEW CLUBROOMS ADDRESS
The Annual General Meeting of the Brisbane Sporting Car Club Limited, will be held in the Clubrooms,
th
Unit 16 – 23 Ashtan Place, Banyo Q 4014 on WEDNESDAY 27 April 2011 commencing at 8.00 p.m.
The business to be conducted at the Annual General Meeting shall be:
1.

To receive the Financial Statements and the Reports of the Directors and the Auditors for the
st
year ended 31 December 2010 .

2.

To elect members of the Board, and any Life Members recommended by the retiring Board.

3.

To receive, consider, and if thought fit, adopt any other Resolutions of which notice has been
duly given.

4.

To consider any general business.

In accordance with the Constitution, the President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Assistant
Treasurer, Club Captain and other members of the Board shall be elected at the Annual General
Meeting and shall hold office for one year, when they shall retire, but be eligible for re-election.
Each candidate for the Board must be nominated in writing by two financial members of the Club and
with the written consent of the nominee. Such nominations must be lodged with the Secretary at least
th
fourteen (14) days before the Annual General Meeting, (i.e. Wednesday 13 April 2011) at the latest.
If insufficient nominations are received for the positions to be filled, nominations may be called at the
th
meeting. However, nominations received by 13 April will take precedence. Nomination forms are
available from the Clubrooms or on request from the Administration Officer on 07 3267 6747. It is most
important that we have an enthusiastic and active Board to act on behalf of the Club.
If you are unable to attend the meeting you may appoint a proxy to vote in your place. A person
appointed as a proxy must be a member of the Club. To be valid, Proxy forms must be lodged with the
Secretary at least twenty-four (24) hours before the time for holding the meeting. Proxy forms are
available, on request, from the Administration Officer– please use one if you cannot attend in person.
By order of the Board
BRISANE SPORTING CAR CLUB LIMITED

Errol Bailey
Errol Bailey
Club Secretary
th
DATED THIS 5 March 2011

BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB LIMITED
NOMINATION FORM
Position____________________________________________________________
I accept nomination _____________________

____________________Signature

Please print

Nominated by__________________________

____________________Signature

Please print

Seconded by___________________________

___________________Signature

Please print

BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB LIMITED
I,……………………………………………..of……………………………………………
Being a member of the Brisbane Sporting Car Club Limited hereby appoint
………………………………………………of……………………………………………
as my proxy to vote for me and on my behalf at the Annual General Meeting of the
Club to be held on 27th April 2011 and at any adjornment there of.
My proxy is hereby authorised to vote in favour of/against * the following resolutions:

Signed………………………………this…………day of…………………………2011
In the presence of………………………………………………………..Witness
Note: In the event of the member desiring to vote for or against any resolution he/she
shall instruct his/her proxy accordingly. Unless otherwise instructed, the proxy may
vote as he/she sees fit.
* Strike out whichever is not desired.

PLEASE NOTE NEW CLUBROOM ADDRESS
16 – 23 ASHTAN PLACE BANYO.

Well everyone, here we are again!! It seems as if we have only just run IROQ 2010 and all of a sudden it is all hands
on deck for IROQ 2011. Last year we ran an extremely professional and successful event, and in May 2011 we will do
the same to showcase QLD as the place to come for top class motorsport.
This year, IROQ Headquarters will be returning to Rydges Oasis Resort at Caloundra, a very popular venue for many
rally competitors and officials. It will be an incredibly busy place in the week leading up to the rally, as the
containers arrive from overseas and interstate. It is worth a trip to have a look as the teams prepare the cars prior to
the Rally start on Friday 13th May.
IROQ will be the perfect officials training event for Rally Australia, the Australian round of the World Rally
Championship, which is being held in Coffs Harbour in September. Most of the officials who will be participating at
IROQ at Imbil in May will also be making their way down to Coffs, so if assisting at the WRC appeals to you, come
along to IROQ 2011, get involved, learn something new, and have some fun 

It is really easy to make yourself available as an official.
Just log on to the IROQ website http://www.rallyqueensland.com.au/ , click on the
OFFICIALS tab, either fill in the online form (so quick and easy), or print out a hard copy of
the form, fill it in and:
Post to: Brisbane Sporting Car Club, Unit 16, 23 Ashtan Place, Banyo Qld 4014 OR
Fax to: (07) 3846 0244
I know that it is a pain for those of you who participate every year to have to re-register for each major event, but for
a number of reasons, not least for those of safety, it is necessary, so thank you in advance for complying.
The Rally Guide 1 has been uploaded to the IROQ website and has lots of useful information, so when you get a
chance, sit down and have a read.
The Mary Valley received an enormous amount of rain and subsequent flooding over the Christmas /New Year
period, and as a result both the shire and forestry roads have suffered quite considerable damage. We are pleased
to say that as usual, the forestry have been quick to jump in and repair their roads, and the Gympie Council are
working as fast as they can to repair all the well-used roads in the Imbil area, but just watch out for potholes (and
speed restriction signs) if you are driving up that way in the near future.
The IROQ organising team are looking forward to seeing you all at Caloundra and Imbil on 13-15 May 

THE HISTORY OF THE BAILEY
POWERLINES RALLY
Would you believe that the first ever Bailey Powerlines Rally was a map reading event? This was in the days
when mapping rallies were held on gravel roads and BSCC used to run one event of this type every year.
The Club had managed to convince Rod Bailey to come up with some sponsorship. The name of the event
was actually the Bailey Powerlines Construction Rally but this was changed to the Bailey Powerlines Rally the
following year.
The year was 1986 and the rally was held in the Toolara Forestry area on the weekend of the 22/23 March.
Clerk of Course was Laurie Garth, a well known map reading navigator of that era. There were only 17
entries so it would appear that by 1986 the map reading rallies were starting to lose their popularity.
Winners were Mick Barry/Graeme Offer in a Datsun 1600 from Allan Lawson/Tony Best (Mazda RX 2) and
Adrian Dillon/Phil McLoughlin (Galant). Other crews that some present day Club members may remember
included Jim Reddiex/Peter Marshall, Alan Cutts/Rod Browning, Steve Ross/Iain Stewart, Michael
Bailey/Brian Swinton and Craig Garth/Peter Smith.
On to 1987 this time is was decided to run a route-charted rally as a round of the Cibie-GP Cars Clubman
Novice Rally Series, to be held on the 18/19 July. There were a lot more rallies run in South East
Queensland in those days, so it was decided to use the Millmerran Forestry area. It is interesting to note that
no rallies have been run in this forest since that event. Tony Best lived in Warwick at that time and was the
Clerk of Course, assisted by Peter Johnson, Brett Wright and Tony Kellock. Entry was restricted to Clubman
and Novice drivers only and 35 entries were received.
There were only three forestry competitive sections but these were 46.95 klm, 52.27 klm and 74.67 klms in
length. (Millmerran is a big forest). There were also two Special Stages on the Millmerran Auto Club’s
Reserve Raceway. Winners were Tom Cumpston/Tony Garvey in a Subaru RX (the only 4WD vehicle
entered) from Mark Thompson/David Underwood (Alfetta) and Errol Bognuda/Peter Layton (Galant). A
novice driver called John Goasdoue finished 16th in an Escort. There were 27 finishers.
For 1988 Tony Best was again the Clerk of Course, assisted by Tom Cumpston, Russell Reid and Chris Lane
and this time he used the Passchendaele/Amiens forestry area near Stanthorpe and based the event at
Carnell Raceway which was used for three Special Stages. There were also six forestry special stages but
total competitive distance was down to. There were 27 entries and 21finishers. Winners were Barry
Neuendorff/Tony Garvey (Mazda RX 3) from Peter Carruthers/Gary Proffitt (Lancer) and Mark Griffith/Debbie
Renwick (Laser). Other competitors in that event who are still around motor sport these days include Paul
Bergmann, Shaun Gill and Sheridan Hetherman.
In 1989 the venue shifted to the Mapleton forestry areas, another area that is never used these days. Clerk of
Course was Tom Smith assisted by Kev Lingard.
Competitive distance was 52 klm and 35 entries were received. Winners were Stewie Reid/Geoff Krause in a
Starion. Equal second place getters were Gary Marshall/Michael Burke and David Bates/Ron Peters. This
due to the fact that special stages were only timed to the quarter minute in those days. Brian Everitt start at
car number 35 (last car) so this must have been one of his first rallies. He finished a creditable equal 11th.
For 1990 the event was based at Beerwah and used the Beerburrum forestry area. Clerk of Course was Neil
Wesche assisted by John Goasdoue. It was a relatively short event with six special stages between 4klm and
6klm in length. There were 42 entries and 36 finishers. Winners were Richard Anderson/Phil O’Callaghan
(Alfa) from Dick Boardman/Denis Nolan (Cordia) and Greg Summerville/Tim Holland (Subaru).
In 1991 the Rally moved to the Imbil area where it stayed for many years. In 1989 and 1990 the rally had
suffered a bit because of wet weather but 1991 was a dry year and the event was postponed a couple of
times before it was run in November.
Headquarters was the Island Reach Caravan Park and Brian Everitt was the Clerk of Course. There was 90
klm of Special Stages, 79 entries, 64 starters and 48 finishers with the winners being David Bates/Ron Peters
in a Datsun 1600 from Craig and Jim Lee (Toyota Sprinter). There were a few accidents including a major
one for Bruce Dummett in a Datsun 1600 (What’s new?)
It was round about 1991 that Rod Bailey started the tradition of making the trophies from old power line
insulators.

The event was again based at Imbil and organised by Brian Everitt in 1992. The competitive distance was
increased to 110 Klm. This was the first time that the event was timed to the second. Winners were Craig
Lee/Kerrie Hollington (Sprinter) from Rod Browning/Barrie Burr (Camira) and Glen Duthie/John Peters (RX 3).
John Spencer finished 14th in a virtually standard Gemini in his first year of rally driving but he had previously
competed in rallies as a navigator.
In 1993 the Clerk of Course was again Brian Everitt but Barrie Burr did most of the course work. Again in the
Imbil area the event attracted 66 entries of which 43 were finishers. Winner was Rod Browning from John
Goasdoue and Gary Marshall.
For the 1994 event Barrie Burr took over as Clerk of Course. The event was again at Imbil, eventually
running in November after being postponed a couple of times due to the high bushfire risk. There were 39
entries and 24 finishers.
Rob Bekker and Adrian Goodried in a Toyota Sprinter were the winners with a tie for second place between
Viv Gees/Shaun Ryan (Falcon) and Wayne Appleyard/Anthon McLoughlin (Gemini). Even with timing to the
second it is still possible to have a tie. We are now into the second generation of Bailey’s competitors as
Anthony is the son of Phil McLoughlin third place getter in 1986. Incidentally Adrian Goodreid is the son of
1977 Club President Chris Goodreid.
David Nash took over the running in 1995, still at Imbil and won by Richard Anderson/Alan Bates (Alfa) from
Paul Goodwin/Lee Killer (240Z) and John Martin/Peter Rasmussen (Commodore) with 37 finishers from 59
starters.
Organised by David Nash again in 1996 there were 58 starters and 45 finishers, the place getters being Bruce
Fullerton/Rob Reddiex (Lancer) from Trevor Sparks/Troy O’Doherty (260 Z) and Wayne Johnston/Gary Briggs
(Datsun 1600).
Peter Whalley was the Clerk of Course in 1997 when there were 49 starters and 43 finishers. Winners were
John Goasdoue/Alan Bates (Mazda 323) from Wayne Johnston/Gary Briggs (Datsun 1600) and David
Bates/Paul Newman (Bluebird Turbo).
Still at Imbil in 1998 and Peter Garbett was the Clerk of Course. With 61 entries the event continued to be
one of the most popular in Queensland. There were six special stages with a total competitive distance of 76
klm 4WD Lancers filled the first three placings, these being Bruce Dummett/Tom Smith, Stephen
Shepheard/Dominic Corkeron, and Andrew Theo/Bob Tindal. In fourth place were John Spencer and Hugh
Reardon-Smith in a Datsun 1600.
In 1999 the event moved from Imbil to Yarraman. This was done as the recent we weather had cause a lot of
road damage in the Imbil area. David Nash was the Clerk of Course with Del Garbett as his Deputy. There
were eight special stages consisting of four stages each run twice.
There were 43 entries and 30 finishers. Winners were Peter Phillips/Dominic Corkeron (Lancer) from Wayne
Johnston/John Hayden (Datsun 1600) and Steve Wall/Mick Bruce (Subaru).
Del Garbett was Clerk of Course in 2000 and the event was back at Imbil with six special stages. As most
Clubman Rallies are run during daylight hours a new idea was tried, which was to run stages 5 & 6 after dark,
these stages being re-runs of stages 1 and 2. All competitors appeared to enjoy this format. There were 41
starters and 29 finishers, Paul Andrews/Kym Forrest in a Lancer winning the event from Ed Mulligan/Ross
Perry (Commodore) and Steve Wall/Mick Bruce (Subaru).
Del Garbett was again Clerk of Course in 2001 with the event still at Imbil. There were seven Special Stages
with a total competitive distance of 80 klm. Winners were John Spencer/Glen Weston (Datsun 1600) from
George Shepheard/Dominic Corkeron (Lancer) and Dave Gaines/Nikki Doyle (240K).
In 2002 the Club made the decision to run the Bailey Powerlines Rally as a round of the QRC after many
years as a round of the clubman Series, but unfortunately it was necessary to cancel the event due to the
very dry conditions and extreme fire danger.
However the event did run as a round of the QRC in 2003. It was decided to use the Benarkin Forestry area
so that Imbil could be kept exclusively for Rally Queensland. 35 entries were received. The QRC section had
14 finishers while a further 14 competitors made it to the half way break and the finish of the Clubman
Section. Winners were George Shepheard/Dominic Corkeron (Lancer) from Bruce Fullerton/Hugh ReardonSmith and Steve Berry/Peter Stringfellow (Mitsubishi Cyborg).
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Gallangowan Rally 2010
Provisional Results By Stage - Sorted by Order of Merit - 26 February 20
Results will become Final as per NCR

Driver/Co-Driver

A to Z Blinds and Awnings
B.Hurford
Car Trailers By Chris Pty Ltd
G Scott
Hanchard Cranes
J Wilson
Heilig Haulage
PerFOURmance Motorsport
On the Spot Filter Clean
R Davies
C. Badenoch

Anthony Tanzer, Steve Hickey
Brad Hurford, Matthew Harriot
Chris Wedding, Wayne Jeffries
Kingsley Smith, Ivan Voevodin
Gary Stacey, Tony Best
James Wilson, Kurt Soronsen
Matt Ross, John Bizjak
Dave Scott, Michelle Berardo
Eugene Rutland, Jay Davidson
Rob Davies, Andrew Fuller
Clay Badenoch, Luke Bulten

Saturday 26 February 2011 23:00 hrs

Published in Accordance with NCRs

Scoring Programme designed and written by Lois Collings

SS4

SS5

SS6

SS7

SS8
Last Beauty

31
35
37
30
23
39
44
42
36
41
43

SS3

Fawsome

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

2004 Subaru WRX Sti
1973 Datsun 1200
1978 Toyota Corolla
1984 Toyota Sprinter
1970 Datsun 1200
2004 Subaru 2.5
Impreza RS
1970 Ford Escort
1995 Ford Falcon XR6
1970 Datsun 1600
1992 Subaru Legacy RS
1980 Datsun Sunny
1982 Holden Gemini
1982 Holden Gemini
1998 Hyundi Excel
1972 Ford Escort
1999 Toyota Echo
1971 Toyota Ke25/te27
copy Corolla

SS2

JImmys 2

Matt Van Tuinen, Nathan Long
Ian Ogilvie, Mark Malpas
Michael Guest, Neill Woolley
Adam Laney, Rebecca Spindley
Dave Gaines, Nikki Doyle
John Keen, Ray Priest

Cls

SS1

Half Beauty
Again

VTRacing
Australian Taxation Office
M&N Motorsport
A.S.A.P Glass
Mow and Hoe Acreage Mowing
Shipshape Ships

Grp

Tellenme

19
24
29
20
26
32

Vehicle

JImmys

1
2
3
4
5
6

Entrant/ Entrant

LCJ

Car
No

Half Beauty

Pos
Out

Tot
Pen

TOTAL

Cl4
Cl1
Cl2
Cl1
Cl3
Cl4

10:26
11:19
11:40
11:26
11:41
11:59

7:02
7:42
7:40
7:56
7:39
8:17

5:39
5:50
5:52
5:33
5:57
6:05

7:02
7:37
7:37
7:32
7:44
8:10

10:15
11:13
11:20
11:34
11:33
12:43

5:57
5:53
5:56
5:58
6:11
6:21

19:04
18:02
17:53
18:30
18:50
19:22

11:43
11:42
11:37
12:05
11:53
12:41

0:00
0:00
0:00
0:00
0:00
0:00

1:17:08
1:19:18
1:19:35
1:20:34
1:21:28
1:25:38

Cl3
Cl3
Cl2
Cl4
Cl1
Cl1
Cl2
Cl1
Cl2
Cl1
Cl2

12:31
12:38
12:23
12:08
11:30
13:11
13:13
13:16
13:24
13:04
13:20

8:08
8:23
8:17
8:09
16:29
8:35
8:52
8:48
8:45
8:45
8:37

5:52
6:29
6:20
6:08
5:36
6:23
7:01
6:13
6:45
6:55
6:49

8:06
8:10
8:08
7:50
7:46
8:15
8:47
8:29
9:04
9:10
8:44

14:08
12:25
12:53
13:08
11:24
13:42
14:12
14:20
13:24
13:22
14:12

6:18
6:23
6:33
6:48
6:07
6:46
7:08
6:30
7:13
7:20
7:42

19:05
19:40
20:06
19:58
19:04
20:35
20:11
21:19
21:00
21:43
21:19

12:12
12:47
13:06
12:53
11:42
13:54
13:18
13:48
13:47
13:52
14:33

0:00
0:00
0:00
2:20
0:00
0:00
0:00
0:00
0:00
0:00
0:00

1:26:20
1:26:55
1:27:46
1:29:22
1:29:38
1:31:21
1:32:42
1:32:43
1:33:22
1:34:11
1:35:16
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Gallangowan Bonus Rally 2010
Provisional Results By Stage - Sorted by Order of Merit - 26 February 20
Results will become Final as per NCR

3
4

28
34

Geoff Krause
4WD World.Com.au

Geoff Krause, Robert Turner
Ed Mulligan, Steve King

Saturday 26 February 2011 23:00 hrs

Published in Accordance with NCRs

Scoring Programme designed and written by Lois Collings

2003 Subaru Impreza RS
1992 Holden VP
Commodore Ute
1971 Datsun 1600
1978 Ford Escort MK2

SS3

SS4

SS5

SS6

SS7

SS8
Last Beauty

Ryan Smart, Cameron Sluce
Jamie Lawson, Chris Munro

SS2

JImmys 2

Smart Motorsport
CQP

Cls

SS1

Half Beauty
Again

22
25

Grp

Tellenme

1
2

Vehicle

Fawsome

Driver/Co-Driver

JImmys

Entrant/ Entrant

LCJ

Car
No

Half Beauty

Pos
Out

Tot
Pen

TOTAL

Cl4
Cl3

11:16
11:49

7:47
7:48

5:33
5:58

7:23
7:44

10:53
11:34

5:39
5:58

17:43 11:08
18:17 11:42

0:00
0:00

1:17:22
1:20:50

Cl2
Cl2

11:56
13:47

8:17
9:00

6:02
6:13

8:00
8:27

11:58
12:55

6:10
6:40

19:19 12:15
21:59 13:08

0:15
0:00

1:24:12
1:32:09
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All correspondence, entries, etc for the Club
should be addressed to:
Brisbane Sporting Car Club Ltd
PO Box 3529
South Brisbane BC Qld 4101
Telephone: (07) 3267 7647
Facsimile: (07) 3267 7650
Email:
Club: bscc@ozemail.com.au
Magazine: bfsmith@tpg.com.au

Patron
The Hon Tom Barton
President
Brian Everitt
Immediate Past President
Simon Knowles
Secretary
Errol Bailey
Treasurer
Errol Bailey
Assistant Treasurer
Club Captain
Nathan Long
Board Members
Brian Everitt, Barry Neuendorff, Errol Bailey, Nathan Long, Eugene
Childs, James Reddiex, Del Garbett, Simon Knowles, Rod Sams,
Patrick Hetherman, Neil Michel
Administration Officer
Berenice Stratton
CAMS Delegate
Errol Bailey
Registrar
Del Garbett
Auditor
John Grounds
Sporting Sub-committees:
Touring Road Events
Del Garbett
Off-Road
Rally
Magazine
Brad Smith
Social
Del Garbett

www.bscc.asn.au

FOR SALE
REDDIEX GARAGE SALE !!
2002 Peugeot 307 Auto sedan. Mainly
driven by little old lady ( Val )
180 000 kms 11months rego, good
tyres silver grey paint
$7500
1985 Holden Gemini only 73 000kms.
Very very original. Metallic green with
beige trim. Tyres 70% 6mths
rego. This is a car for a collector
$3500
Morris Minor 1000 2 door sedan. completely restored inside and out and underneath. Brand new tyres. Metallic
green with tan vinyl trim . Less than it
cost at $10 000.
Cotact Jim Reddiex
View at 726 Clear Mountain Rd. Clear
Mt. Ph.32986454 Mob. 0419 10 45
48

For sale 15 Compomotive rims, suit
Subaru , 10 x 15/6 white used all in
good condition, 5x 15/6.5 gold nearly
new in excellent condition.
Tyres, 4x 195 15 kumho new, enough
second hand 205 15 Pirellis for other
rims. 2500.00 the lot.
One subi gc8 light pod, new hella rally
2000 lenses and rings, new hid lights,
2000.00.
Phone Matthew 0417624980, not neg
but will split rims and tyres for right
money.

Welcome New Members
John Kochanski & family
Patrick Owen
Raymond Lucas
Paul Henningsen
Adam Cook
Jacob Burgin
Kyle Hannah
Victoria Potter
Rebecka Spindler
Reg Shepheard
Hazel Parkins
Paul Woodward

Congratulations
Congratulations to Kate and Chris Murphy on the birth of son
and future Co Driver Hugo Thomas Murphy born 1st March 2011
Baby, mum and dad doing well.

